Panel 56 Accomplishments

1. Approved the creation of Area Assembly 501c3.
2. Adopted Bylaws.
3. Updated website.
4. Implemented online registration for Assembly.
5. Implemented credit card payment for Assembly.
6. Implemented online contributions.
7. Created the Assembly Coordinator position. Coordinated treasurer function between the Area Convention and Area Assembly.
8. Created the GR Guide to Assembly, Area Reimbursement Policy, and Convention Guidelines.
9. Streamlined financial reporting.
10. Acquired a credit card for Assembly.
11. Automated District reporting.
12. Implemented two workshop sessions per Assembly. Increased the number of workshops to address overcrowding in the workshops.
13. Implemented 7th Tradition emails.
14. Cleaned out the archives storage and moved to a storage site in the Richmond area.
15. Extended the hotel agreement for Assembly through October 2021.
16. Area acquired Webex to conduct meetings online.
17. Area ample reserve is now $24,000 with a surplus the past two years.